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CHEMISTS, PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMEN, to Cherists in foreign countries and the Colonies, tn
AND STUDENTS, whor the prompt execution of orders for Apparatus is

Are requested to notice thefollowing Advertisementof oftcn ofrnuch importance.
Messrs. R. GRIFFIN & Co., Glasgow, referring to lie prices here given are tle net prices in Glasgow.
their Catalogues, illustrated by The expense of transporting the Apparatus from Glas-

NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS. go to distant places must be paid by the purchaser.
As We are continually rnaking or importing irnproved

DESCRIPTIVE OF and new Apparatus, and in sueh cases discontinue the

CHEMICAL APPARATUS, CIEMICAL RE- manufacture of obsolete articles, it sometimeo happens
AGENTS, Cabinets and Collections of ROCKS, thatwereceivefror India and (ther distant places,
MINERALS, and FOSSILS, Models of Crystals, orders for goods descrihed in our old Catalogues, but
Models of Chemical Manufactories, Apparatus for which we no longer keep for sale. We ventuse there.
Electography, Glass Blowing, and Blow Pipe Analyis, fore to suggest to persons vriting for Our Apparatus
and every other convenience for the pursuit of Ex- froin foreign parts, that they should give tleir agents
perimental Science, with the prices affixed at which in this country discrctionary power to make such
the Articles are sold. lirnited alterations in their les as will enable us b send

KINGAN & KINLOCH, Agents. the most improved articles, instead ofsuch as have be-
core more or ps obolete, but whch we hould neer-

ADVERTISEMENT. theless be forccd to send, in strict compliance with the
letter of the orders received.

WC iave the gatification of presenting to thie practh. RICHARD GRiFFiN & COMPAN.

cal Chemiut, a Catalogue of ipparatus, ttie mosthcomplete

fro forig pats tha they shul giv theirow agent1"5

that las ever been pu s e . av ng evotedi severai
years to collecting specimens and manufacturing Ap.
paratus on a rather extensive -cale, %e are satisfied,
and we trust the following Catalogue will prove, that
our present collection of vessels and intruments, useful
to experimental Chemists, is not to be surpassed by any
in the country, l'or variety, for quality, or for cheapness.
We there-fore solicit with confidence a continuance of
that encouragement which lias been extended to us
during the last four years, and we shall endeavour to
merit that support, by paying the strictest attention to
the orders with which we nay be favoured.

The Apparatus is in all cases catalogued at the lowest
cash prices. The expense of Packing Cases and Pack-
ing Materials is charged in addition. Upon all snall
parcel-, this comes to about five per cent, or one shilî-
Jing for every twenty shillings worth of goods. When
the goods are very fragile or ve y bulky, the expense is
greater; but, in general, it is below this estinate, and
for mniscelldneous collections of Apparatus, of about
twenty pounds value, it seldom anounts to more than
twelve or fifteen shillings. If, however, the goods are
to be sent a long journey by land conveyanceover bad
roads, as happens in some foreign countries, then a more
expensive style of packing in small boxes nust be
adopted. Our foreign customers are requested to give
us particular instructions on this head. We employ
very careful and experienced persons to pack the goods
securely ; but we do not hold ourselves responsible for
any breakage that may take place during the carriage
of the goods to their places of destination.

The whole of the articles noticed in this Catalogue
being KEPT READY MADE, we can at ail times execute
orders for them to any extent at a few hours notice.
Complete Laboratories can be shipped to foreign coun-
tries by the first vessels that sail after we receive in-
structions. This circumstance, in connection with thie
variety and cheapness of our instruments, and the con-
centration in one establishment of the several advantages
presented by the English, French,and German Chemists
and Instrument Makers, we beg especially to point out

R. G. & Co., have published a second part of their
Catalogue, containing an account of New or Improved
Instruments, or New Arrivais from the Continent, not
particularised in Part 1, and many of which have never
before been oflered for sale in Britain.

The undersigned having been appointed Agents for
Messrs. R. GRIFFIN & Co., for Canada, they request
all lttrers and orders be addressed to then, and frotn
whom Catalogues can be obtainied, with any otlier in-
formation relative thereto.

KINGAN & KINLOCH.
Montreal, March, 1847.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.T HE next Monthly Meeting of this Society, will be
held at the Rooms of the Mechanics' Institute,

on Saturday evening next, April 3d.
A. H. DAviw, M.D.

Montreal March 31, 1847. Secretary.

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.
A Gentleman who lias had extensive experience in

preparing MEDICAL STUDENTS for their
CLAdSSICAL EXAMIX qTIONV,

at the various Medical Boards in Great Britain, being
now resident in this City, offers his services during the
ensuing winter to sucli students as may be desirous of
availing themselves of the opportunity of augmenting
their knowledge of Latinity.

Cards of Address, &c., may be obtained at the
GENERAL HOSPITAL, of the House Surgeon;
M-GILL COLLEGE, of the Demonstrator of Inatomy;
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. of do. do.
And at the OLD MEDICAL HALL, Notre Dame Street.

Montreal, October 26, 1846.


